
Eljt Nutal
MAUI ETTA CAR TIME.—The several pas-

isenger trainsleave "Upper-station" asfollows:
the morning train east at 7:15. The mail train,
west at 11:23. The afternoon train east at
5:15. The evening train west at 6:55.

OATURDAY, OCTOBER 25,1862

Rev. 1)r. Hodgson, P. E. will
preach in the M. E. Church, on Sunday
(to-morrow) morning at ten o'clock.

tar- The Philadelphia Ledger says
General Cameron is daily expected
home. That he will leave the legation
in the hands of Bayard Taylor and re-
turn,fur what? Does the old "Winne-
bago" wish to get home in time td op-
erate upon the incoming legislators and
pave the way for Wilmot's place in the
U. S. Senate. The old chief cares but
little which party is in power—he can
easily arrange his creed to suit the, dom-
inants and by a free use of feathers, slip
into a place. How unfortunate for Si-
mon that Alexander Cummins did not
eneceed in gettiog to the Assembly fromPhiladelphia7but we suppose the cod-
fish smell of- that herring-linen-pants
government purchase was too foul to
be swallowed by the voters of Quaker-
dom. One of the first places that will
be honored with the presence of the dis-
tinguished envoy will, no doubt, be Ma-
rietta, for he has a host of hangers on
here who have been out in the cold ever
since the removal of Cameron from the
War department, and are ravenous for
a return of the contract regime. As a
political sage once said "the cohesive
power of public plunder" will draw to-
gether birds of a feather.

ear In the draft.for Salisbury we find
tho twenty-third name drawn was that of
lion. Nathaniel Burt. The Express
speaking of this circumstance says, "the
wheel used in making • the draft plays
some curious pranks. Not the least
gotabie of these was- the drawing this
morning of Colonel Nathaniel Burt, of
the 142 d Regiment, which Col. B. labor-
ed so earnestly to raise in this county.
Ile not only gave his time and energies
to that unsuccessful effort,_ but acted
most honorably and liberally in paying
all expenses incurred by those co-oper-
ating with him. It is singular that one
so anxious to go as a volunteer and to
sate the county from draft, should him-
self he drafted. But it looks as if that
wheel had sagacity enough to supply
the new •regiments with officers as well
as men."

tir G. Charles Franciscus, Surperiu-
.tendent of the Philadelphia Division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, has been
drafted from Tredyfrin, Chester county,
where he was hoarding a portion of the
summer. This not having been the per-
mant residence of Mr. Franciscus, the
result wil probably be deemed null and
void. During the exciting periods of
the rebellion; the duties of the Superin-
tendent of the Philadelphia division
were of the most onerous description,
and'ihe services rendered to the Gov-
ernment are far in excess of those afford-
ed by a single arm upon the battle-field.

irsT "The Soldiers' Home" appears to
be a fixed institution in Washington
city. Mr. Fulks is here now, having a
large building framed which will be sent
to Washington and put up for the accom-
modation of the boarders of the "Home."
Heckrothe of the White Swan left on
Tuesday last to attach himself to the
management of this . popular "retreat."
Harry, can't you give us some "pencil-
logs" from that abode of Mariettians.

itir We learn from the election re-
turns that Col. A. C. Noyes has been
elected to the legislature from Clinton
county. The Colonel will make an in-
telligent and independent legislator and
will vie with the best material from any
section of the Keystone. He is well
and favorably know here, and in a 'cant
phrase, is considered a "very gentle-
manly fellow."

eir Sergeant Henry W. Smyser, of
Capt. E. D. Roath's Co., of the 107th
Regiment, and who was wounded at the
battle of Sharpsbnrg and taken to one
of the Baltimore hospitals, has been al-
lowed a short furlough and is now at

bik father's, adjoining this place. He
looks very well and will soon be able to
return to his company.

=9

OW Election for officers of the follow-
fag turnpike roads, leading from this
borough, will take place on Monday neat
a-week, November 3d : the Marietta
and Lancaster; the- Marietta and May-
town ; the Marietta and Mount Joy.

or It is given out in well-informed
circles that ex-President BuchaT.an will
in•a short time present to the people of
the Unitocl States his long prepared
and elaborate defence of his administra-
tion.

er On Thursday next, the Kngle

property on the Maytown turnpike will
be offered for sale. See advertisement.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock, the

Lumber Hess property will be sold at

Funk's tavern.
I=ll

Or On Saturday next the Dix prop-
erty will be sold.

The Susquehanna is ,eceeoi.pgly
lew. ' „,!

RAF T IN LANCASTER :—On
Thursday of last week the draft for this
county was commenced by Comm:ssion-
er REYNOLDS, assisted by Sam. Matt.
Friday. The names ofthe enrolled men
were written on small slips of white pa.
per and trebly folded, were put in an
old fashioned, quaint looking wheel or
round box, whose stained, antiquainted
looks betokened a good old age and
some hard service. Supported on a firm
pedestal of two strong uprights, between
which it revolved, the wheel was slowly
turned, and at each revolution, could be
heard the rustling of, the paper, each
little slip of which represented some
great, strong resident of the " Old
Guard." When the mixing had ended
and the wheel done its work—the repre-
sentative bits of paper had jostled
enough, and soon would begin the work
of drawing the lots. The little square
lid in the side of this "wheel of fortune"
was then opened, and thus commenced
the first draft in the history of the "Gar-
den. of Peter G. Eberman,
Esq., the`old and honored clerk of the
Commissioners, with tightly bandaged

_eyes., slowly inserted his hand and drew
forth the tiny slip of paper. Sheriff
Boyd who was seated next opened the
slip and read ont the name and then
passed it on to deputy Herr, who re-
peated the name distinctly, which was
recorded.

Thus went on the draft. Slip by slip
they were drawn out; and the names
they bore, were repeated and recorded
one by one, until the Commissioner an-
nounced the complement. We append
the names drawn in our immediate vi-
cinity. Marietta Boroug,h still having a
surpluss of TOIRTEEN, hence no draft for
the borough proper, was made :

COLUMBIA BOROUGH.
Hiram Kirk 'Robert OwenJames McManus Wesley A. Martin
14'ph. Ilogendobler Samuel W. Knipe
W. F. Lockard George F. Siple
Wm. Humble Johri Rial
Andrew Moore Conrad Fetter
Benjamin Herr Amos Brown
Elaldemon Jackson Lewis Humble
Wm. Hardy Henry Altin
David Fisher (lab) John Eyman
John Hummel Thomas Lloyd
D. H. Detweiler John Watson •

A ndrew Whittick George Hardenle
Wm. Quarry Bernhard tlardenle
George F. Zeiger Patrick Dolan
John Wllewellya Blaikency
Joseph Berntheid Hugh Murphy
George Boyer Thomas Lynch
Frederick Friend John Mark
Patrick Merris- Edward Bealow
Charles Hippey A. Loodenberger
Theodore Cyde John Irvil
Patrick Fined John Winder
Lqwrence Clernand Bernard Gilman
Harman Odell Wm. Burger
Abraham Hickman John McCall
George Heiser George Snyder
Jacob Tyler Wm. Rutter
Abm. Overholtzer Benjamin Bletz
George H. Green 'Wm. Ilogendobler
Aaron LI ogendobler Sylvester Volge
Thomas Chaffey Robert Connelly
Soloman Duck Wm. Munk
Jonas Reudle T. R. McGlone
Joseph Pusey Philip Gable
John Sibelist Harman Fisher
Edward Lappier Jacob Alton •
Samuel Elepple . W. N. Fisher
George Dehuff John J. Long
Pius Crownshields John Gilbert
Henry Wolf Frederick Bucher
James Henry Jno. M. Read
Adam ',Judea Wm. Handler

EAST DONEGAL

George Hilted, ?Chapman Pence,
John Fritz, / /David Grove,
John.R. Strickler, Haines,
Jacob Dimond, //Thomas Russel,
Levi Boughter, / /Frederick Hester,
Edw. McElroy, ' //Thomas J. Haines,
David Hershey, W. Kreybill,
Henry Sload, /,john H. prandt,
11. McCullough, ;Henry T.•Bare,
.George Ellmaker, ;Peter Greybill,
Grabill Henry, T. Houseal, (44yr,)
Saml. El Trump, J. E. Kreybill, •

J. H. Henderson, /,Micahjah Sutton",
Christ Flory, ;John L. Morton,
Benj. B. M usser, ;Emanuel Denny,
Simon E. GravbilliSimon Groh,
Isaac H. Hoover, John Flowd,
Samuel Bugle, _John H. Green,
Christian Snyder, George Eagle,
H. Houseal, (19yr,) Conrad Stump,
John W. Bowman, Charles Conrad,
Hiram Beaty, W. W. Buller,

Kreybill, Levi M. Reider,
J. K. Hawthorn, Joseph Keener,
Joseph Spencer, Hiram Herr,
Joseph Hawk, John Sherbahn,
Michael Kreider, John Hostetter,
Levi Lewis, Christian Horn,
Emanuel Greiner, C. Blottenberger,
Joseph Grayer, Elias Hostetter,
Harman K. Reich, Jeremiah Shaffner,
Nathaniel Baker, John Herruld,
H. Hollzinger, Henry Kline,
S. T. Hills, Isaac Strawbridge,
Lewis E. Klugh, John P. Albright,
Sylvester Griffith, George Brenner,
George Bollard, George Leader,
Abram-. H. Zook, Semi. Levennight.
John B. Myers, Joseph H. Able.
Michael Eagle, Levi S. Rhoads, ".•

Wm. Minichen, Henry M. Engle,
Wm. White, C. Chickendantz,
John Kesprella, David R. Jefferies.

-We find by the officialreturn for
this county that our friend John B.
Livingston's majority is over 5200, which
is a compliment well deserved. No bet-
ter selection for District Attorney
could have been made, and the people
of Lancaster county seem to know it.

car The Hon. Townsend Harris, who
just returned from his mission in Japan,
says .that the last person he parted
with was "Tommy," who was in fine
health and spirits. "Tommy" was at-
tached to the American . Embassy be-
fore he visited this country, and re-
sumed his position on his return.

Car The farm and mill property of the
estate of Samuel „Johnson, adjoining
town, was sold on Wednesday last, to
Henry Museelman, Esq., ofthe Merietta
fpreaos, for .pO9O.

• LIBERAL PAY FOR A SUBSTITUTE.---A
citizen ofLebanon county gives us the
following incident on the subject of pro-
curing a substitute in that county, which
proves how far necessity will take the
liberality of a man-: Among all those
onnected with Cornwall Furnace, the

only man drafted was the proptietor,
Mr. Robert Coleman. Not being able
to go himself, he assembled his workmen
and asked whether any of them a- ould be
willing to go in lieu of himself, providing
he was liberally paid. After some hesi-
tation, one of the men present informed
Mr. Coleman that he was willing to go
as a substitute. • The man was closely
questioned and fully informed of the
dangerto which be subjected himself, but
he frankly declared that he was willing
to go, on which Mr. Coleman pesented
him with a check for $3,000, and guar-
anteed further, that in the absence of
the substitute, his family was to receive a
a sum each week, equal to that which
he earned as a laborer. In addition to
this sail, Mr. Colemanstipulated to pay
to the wife of the man thus acting as a
substitute, the sum of $3,000, in case be
should be killed in battle or die by any
of the diseases incident to the camp.
This is paying liberally, certainly, for a
substitute.— Exchange.

Since the above was put in type we
have had it'authoratively denied. The
sum paid down being $3OO.

TURNPIKE ELECTION. The stockhol-
ders of the Lancaster and Marietta turn-pike road company are requested to meet'at

the public house of John Kendig,
On Monday Morning, November-3d,

at nine o'clock, to elect a president, manager's,
and a secretary and treasurer, for the ensuing
year. By order of the Board.

• A. N. CASSEL, Secretary.
Marietta, October 25,1862.

Ready-Made Clothing
J. R:. DIFFENBACH having laid ina very

serviceable stock ofstrong and well-made
WINTER. CLOTHING,

such as Coats, Pants and Vests, which will be
sold at a lower figure than can be bought any
where else. Come and hear the priees.

THE SOLDIER 3' HOME.
KEPT BY FULKS & WOLFE,

CAPITOL HILL,
WASHINGTON, D.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA

Located on Chestnut street, opposite the
OLD STATE HOUSE,

and in close proximity to the principal Jobbing
and Importing Houses, Banks, Custom House,
and places of amusements. The City Cars
can be taken at the door (or within a square)
for any depot in the City. The Honse has
been renovated and refitted, and

PRICES REDUCED TO $1.50 PER
WYATT & HEHLINGS, PROPRIETORS.

JEWELRY.—A large and selected stock of
line jewelry ofthe latest patterns from the

best factories in the country can be found at
H. L. & E. J. ZAHM'S. •

Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warrantedto be as represented.

ILC 0 X'S Celebrated Imperial Ex-v tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt, with
Self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best in
use, just received at

D IFFENBACH'S
and will be sold at considerable below the

usual prices.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA.
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. ['Nov. 4, ,59.-ly

tIMBROIDE.MES-Just received the largest
41 1 and most desirable lot ofEmbroideries eve-

altered for sale here, consisting in part ofbeau
tiful French Worked Callers, Undereleeves
Spencers, Swiss and Jackonett Edging and in-
serting, Flouncing, &c., selling. very low.

J. R. IFFENEACII.

-9QUAL or REGULAR TININKEEPERS,
can be had of H. L. &, E. J. ZAz-rts, Cm.

North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equi/ibritim Levers—-
thebest article of Swiss levers rfba, in the mar
ket. They are lower in price than any watch
ofequal quality an dj ust as true for timekeeping

,O.,th A General Assortment of all kinds of

V. BUILDING HARDWARE, Lento,
Hinges," Screws, Baits, Cellar Grates,

Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap,
PATTERSON & CO.

SPECTACLES to suit all who
can be aided with glasses,

can be bought at H. L. 8, Tc J. ZAHM'S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,
at short notice. [v6-ly

PRIME GROCERIES:—Rio, Jaya and
Laguira Coffee; Crushed, Pull,erized and

Brown Sugar; Superior'Greeigilid Black Tea,
Rice, Cheese and -Spices ; Sfriip and prime ba;
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBACH'S.

JANOS. Persons who wish to buy a
PIANO of thebest makers will be shown

ow they can save a hanesome sum in the
purchase if they address Pram), care os Joy,
Coe & Co., Publishers' Agents, New-York.

AormSUPERIOR COOK STOVE, veryplain
style, each one warranted to per- •
to the entire satisfaction of the pur-

chaser. PATTERSON & CO.

HICKORY & Oak Wood, 60 Cords each,
Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must

e accompanied with the cash when they will
be promptly knee. Spanglei: Patterson.

ACHOICE Lot of Books for children called
indistructable Pleasure Books; School and

ther Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,
'e., . For sale by Dr. Landis.

TO LADIDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
and Irish WHISKIES, warrau

ted pure, at H. D. Bettjam4in's.

STORE ROOM TO LET.—The Room latelY'
occupied by Miss Marret Trainer as

Millinery. Apply to BARgaR a
SP ANGLER. .

THE Largest and beat assortment ofFancy
Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offered

in this market and will be sold at prices which
defy competition by R. Diffenbach.

ORDERS for HICKORY 4. OAK WOOD
will be received at the cheap store of

T. R. DIFFENBACH.

T. CROP( awn NEW IiNGLAND RUM

0 for • culinary purposes, warranted genuine
H. D. Boojamin Y Co's.

S ALT 1 SALT ! !—lf you want to buy
SALT CHEAP,

Call at the store of SPANGLES. & PATTERSON•

:BUGGY and Sleigh BLANKETSof carious
styles and at much looser prices than the

•shnie sold last fall . Spangler 4 Paitvgn.

c)g--cTHE MA_RIETTEA_NOe'A:L-

ORPHANS, COURT SALE OP
BOROUGH PROPERTY

On Saturday' November Ist, 1862
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Lancaster County, the undersigned
Executor of- the last Will and Testament of
William Dix, late ofthe Borough of Marietta,
deceased, Will sell at public vendee, at the
public house of David Cass% in said borough,
the foll Owing Real Eitate of said deceased:

. A LOT OF GROUND,
Fronting on the North side,of Front Sireet, 40
feet and extending in depth 200 feet to an Al-
ley, in the F,aatern part of said borough, on
Which is erected

A TWO-STORY FRAME
DWELLING. HOUSE

And all necessary out-buildings. Also
A HALF LOT OF GROUND,

. .

In the same part ofsaid borough', fronting on
the North side of Front Street 20 feet arid ex-
tending in depth 200 feet to an Alley, on
which is erected a one-and-a-half-story

FRAME .DWELLING 4
And other improvements.

Purchase money payable April Ist, 1863,
when-possession and a clear title will be given.

Sale to commence at half-past six o'clock,
P. M.

PETER BAKER,
Executor.

Marietta, October 4, 1862

SHERIFF'S SALE.
OS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 18G2,

At 2 o'clock, p. In., at the public house of
Charles Kelly, in the Borouglr of Marietta, by
virtue of an order of sale issued out of the
Court of Common Pleas for the County of
Lancaster and to me directed, 1 will expose to
public sale or out-cry, the following real estate,
viz: A LOT OF GROUND,.
situate in the town of Marietta,Lancaster co.
and numbered in the plan of said town by no.
464, bounded and limited as folloWs : Begin-
ning at a post on Wasp street at corner of Lot
No. 465 thence by said lot south 2-4. degrees
west 200 feet to an alley, thence by said alley
sonth 87t degrees 40 feet to Decatur street,
thence by said street north 2t degrees east 200
feet to Wasp street, thence by said street north
879 degrees west 40 feet to the place of begin-
ning, with a DWELLING HOUSE and other
Improvonfents thereon erected.

-Sold as the property of the Heirs of John
Engle, deceased. S. W. P. BOYD,
Sheriff's Office, Oct. 1,-ts. Sheriff.

• S. S. RATIIVOI•T,
Iderehant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. Kramph's Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of .ATorth. Ween anal Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.
RATEFUL to the Citizensof Marietta

13- and vicinity, for the liberal rfatrenage
heretofore extended, the undersigned -respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASSE/IEIMS AHD V E'STINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste orstyle may suggest.

ALSO,-READS-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

E 0 : W. WORRALL,
‘X SURGEON DENTIST,

Having removed to the Rooms formerly occupied
by Dr. Swentzel, adjoining Spangler of Pat-
terson's Store, Market 6treet, where he is now

prepared to waiton all who mayfeel
toe= disposed to patronize him.

. Dentistry in CI its branches car-
ried on. TEETH inserted on the moitapproved
principles of Dental science. AU operations
on the. mouth performed in a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REA,SONABLE TERMS.
Having .determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

lE3 Ether administered to properpersons

riIHE GLATZ FERRY,
Formerly Keesey's.

The undersigned having leased the above
named old established Ferry and Hotel, in
Hellam Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table with,
the best the market affords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully preps-.
red to ac,commoilate persons wishing to croai.
the Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwise
without delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

DAVID COCHRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

WOULD most respectfully inform the cit-
V izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do • '

House. Painting,
China Glossing,

Paper Hanging, 6-c.,
At very short notice and at prices to suit tbe

kle can be found at his mother's resi- ,
dence on .the corner of Cheinut and Second
streets, a few doors below the M. E. Church,
and immediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug.

ATARIETTA WARBLE YARD.
Yonitives, In*, &O.
MICHAEL GABLE, Marble Mason,

Opposite the Town HallPark,
Marietta, Pa. • -,ta—o—

TAE Marble business in all its branches,
will tie continued at the old place, near

the TownHall and opposite Funk's CrossKeys
Tavern "where every description of marble
work; will be kept on hand or made to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 29,1861. 49-ly

CHEAP LAMPS. .

A FoEsli SUPPLY OP
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns

of every- patern, suitable for theParlor, the
Kitchen and the Chamber 1 Hanging and. Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Stores and Offices.
Having purchased them from the manufactu-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we cap them much under the usual retail
prices, although every Other description 9f
goods are. advancing. •

PATTERSON l3r CO.

AALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
- Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neigbborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself2is enable(' to select with more judgment
than those who are not. Hecontinues to_man-
ufacture in the- very best manner. everything,
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.
'Call and examine his stock before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

ff. L. & E. J. 2A1:11{

ESPECTFULLY inform their
'lii.,friends and the public that they
still continue the WATCH, CLOCK

• NDJEWELRY business:at the old
stand North-west.Corliei 'of North

ueerkstreet and Center Square,Laricaater,
A full assortment ofgoods in ourrline of busi-

.

ness always on hand arai for sale at the lowest
cash, rates. ,14pairing Vended riOper-
sinri4.hy- Me Eropridore4-

TALL AND WINTER
41Gor 0 0111011 11CD 4.

DIFFENBACH
HAVING RETURNED FROM
-NEW-YORK

aaaci
Air H ERE he purchased a stock ofseasons-

V ble goods at such prices asto defy com-
petition.

CALL AND SEE THE FASHIONABLE AND CHEAP
DRESS GOODS,

For Men's Ladies and Children's Wear.
NEW DRESS GOODS '

Such, as Cloaking Cloths,
Silks, Poplins, DeLanes, Prints,

Bleached and unbleached Unsling at nearly
OLD PRICES.

Crapes, Veils, Collars, and Notions of all kinds:
Fancy and Plain Cassimeres,

Black and Fancy Cloths,
Vestings,

Cashmeretts, Tweeds,
Kentucky-Jeans, Carpeting,

Oil Cloths,Window . Blinds,
Buff olland, for Curtains,

Curtain Fixtures, &c., &c.,
All of the above goods having been bought

FOR CASH, will be sold cheap, asthe cheapest.
GROCERIES :

Ten 1-11u1s. Extra Syrupat 50 cents per gallon ;

Fresh Soda and Wine Cup Biscuit; Sugars,
Coffees, Teas, &c., at the lowest market prices.

Five Hhds. Sugar House Molasses at 25
cents per gallon.

LIQUORS:
Brandies, Gins,Superior Old Rye,Pure Port,
Sherry and Maiera Wines, all of which will,
be sold at the lowest price FOR CASH.

China, Glass and Queenswar&
lE.,b The highest price paid for produee.

600,000 MALAEGOFIUNTIAOLE
SELL LLOYD'S NEW STEEL PLATE

COUNTY COLORED
Map of the United States, Canadas,

AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

From recent surveys'completed August.loth,
1862 ; cost $20,000 to engrave it and one
year's time: Itis superior to any $lO

. Map ever made by Colton orMitchell, and sells at tho
LOW PRICE .OF FIFTY CENTS.

370,000 names are engraved on this Map
It is not only a County Map, but it is also a

County and Railroad Map
ofthe United States and Canadaa Combined in.

one, givin .
EveryRailroad Station

and distances between.
Guarantee any woman or man $3 to $5 per

day, and will take back all, maps that cannot
be sold and refund the money;

Send for $1 worth to try.
Printed instructions how to canvas well,

furnished all our agents. •
Wanted—Wholesale Agents for our-Maps

in' every.State California,.Canada, England,
France and euba. A fortune may be made
-with a few hundred dollars capital. Ao Com-
petition. J. T. LLOYD, No. ;64 Broadway,
New York.

The War Department uses our Map of Vir-
ginia,Maryland, and Pennsylvania, cost $lOO,-
(100, on which is marked Antietam Creek,
Sharpsburg, Maryland Heights, Williamsport
Ferry, Rhorersville, Noland's Ford, and -all
others on the Potomac, and every other place
in Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, or
moneyrefunded. -

Lloyd's
Typographical Map ofKentucky,

Ohio, indiana, and Illinois, • -

is the only authority for Gen. Buell and the
War Department. Money refunded to any
one finding an'error in it. Price 50 cents.

From the Tribune, Aug. 2.
"Lloyd's Mop of Virginia. Maryland, and

Pennsyivania.—This Map is very large ; its
cost is but 25 cents, and it is the best which
can be-purchased."'
Lloyd's great Map of the Mississippi

River—
From Actual Surveys by Capts. Bart and Wm.
Bowen, MississippiRiver Pilots, of St. Louis,
M0.., shows every man's plantation and own-
er's name from St. Louis to the Gulf of Meici,
co-1,350 miles—every sand-bar, island, town,
landing, and all places 20 Milesback from the
river—colored in counties and States. Price
$1 in sheets. $2, pocket form, and $2.50 on
linen, with rollers. Ready Sept. 20.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON,
September 17, 1862.

T. Lrovn—Sir: Send me your Map of
the'Mississippi River, with price per htindred
copies. -Rear-.Admiral Charles 13. Davis,
commanding the Mississippi squadron, is au-
Ahtirised to purchase as many as are required
for, use ofthe squadron.

GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy.

WINES .36 LIQUORS.
- H. D. I3ENJAIVIIN,

DEALER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta,Pa.

——o—

BEGS leave to inform the public that he
will continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, cc.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND,

A very superior OLD RYE WHISKEY
net received, which is warranted pore.

03- All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of-his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad.
vantage to make their purchases from 1 im.

d
‘

C 4C) ./31.. .

2.P-V V A L. ...

THE undesritned would respectfully inform
the citizens of Marietta and vicinity that

he is prepared to deliver
41C11101,2111.31C.

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES, VIZ:
Baltimore Company, Stove and Egg at 04:5Q.

Do Do Nut, 3:25.
Shamokin White Ash, Stove size, 4;50.

Do Red Ash, 4:50.
Do No. Four,- 3:50.
Do White Ash Nut,. 3:25.

Treverton, Egg and Stove size, 4:50.
THOS. ZELL, Agt.Marietta, September 6, 1862.

DR. J. Z. H.OFF.R...

OF THE BALTIMORE CORLE::::lesa=' OF DENTAL SURGER'It.
LATE OF HARRISBURG.

•

/Th Fy I C El.—Front' street, fourth door from
IL/Locust, over Saylor & McDonald's Book
Store, Columbia. Entrancebetween the Drug
and Book Store's.

Columbia, May 1, 1860.-Iv.

ok's.,Dandelion Coffee.

THIS preparation, made,fromthe best-,Java
Coffee, is recommended byphysicians as a

superior Nutrztious Beverage for General De-
bility,- Dyspepsia,.and all bilious disordprs.—
Thousands who, haye,been compelled to aban
don_the use of Coffee will use, this without in-
jurious effects. Ode can containuthe itrength
of two pounds of ordinary, eoffee. Priare 25

:cents. For gill at J. Fp .Diffenbach's: •
-

FRIENDS AND •

leibts of ii)c Sciaiel's & $.011.5.
-

-FTOLLOWAPS PILL S. AND DINT-
' IVIENT.—AII who ,have Friends and

Relatives in the Army or Navy, should take
special care, that they be amply supplied with
these Pills and Ointment ;-. and where the
breve Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to
provide themselves with- them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-friend in the hour of need'.

Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.
Will be speedily relieved and effectuallycured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directionswhich are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and Want of Appetite

incidental to Soldiers
Those feelings which so sadden us, usually

arise from trouble; or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or eating and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful
action ofthe liver and stomach. These organs
-must be relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the printed
instructions, will quickly produce a healthy
action in both liver and stomach, and as s
natural consequence a clear head and good
appetite.
Weakness or Debility Induced by over

Fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the use of these in-

valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly
acquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either confined or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange that Holloway's
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery
and Flux, many persons supposing that thew
would increase the relaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach and thus remove all the
acrid humours from the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and_ vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while•
health and strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bewels so sure as this famous medicine.
VauntEers Attention indiscretion ofYouth

Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings
can with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills air taken night and roorning,-and the
Otritine-nt be freely used as stated inthe printed.
instructions. If treated in any other nanner
they day up inone part tehreak out in another:
Whereas this Ointment will- remove the
formor from the system and leave the Patients
in vigorous:and healthy man. it will require
as little -perseverance in bad cases to insure a
lasting cure.
For Wounds either occasioned by the

Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet,
Sores or Bruises

To-which every Soldier and Sailor are liable,
there areno medicines so safe, sure and con.'
venient as Holloway's Pills and Ointment.
The .poor wounded and almost dying sufferer
might have' his wounds dressed immediately,
if he would °lay provide hirrself With this
matchless Oitathent, which should be thruss
into the wound and smeared all around it, then
cover u ith a piece oflinen from his Knapsack
and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking
night and morning 6 or S Pills, to cool the,
system and prevent inflamation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chist should he provided with these valuable
Remedies.

IMPORTANT CauTroN!—None are genuine
unless the words " HOLLOWAY, NEW YORK
and LoanoN," are discernible as a 'Trate, -

mark in every leaf 'of the bee& of directions,
around each pot or box ; the same may be
plainly seen by holding the" leaf to the
A handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering such informationno may load to the
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be spurious.

***Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine throughout the civilized world,
in pots, at .25c. 62c. and $1 each.

l There is considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients
in.every disorder are affixed to each pet.

'

December 14, 1861.--No, 20-Iy,

New Summer Goods.
We have just received a full and

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF EVERYTHIFO
DESIRABLE IN THE MARKET

FOR LADY'S;
MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

OUR VARIETY OF LADIES

DRESS GOODS
Is very large and contains many styles of tare
beautyi adapted to the wants of the plain and

gay. °fir line of
Men's and Youth's Cassimeres

CANNOT FAIL To SUIT EVERY TASTE.
Gloves, Hosiery,

Mitts, and Notions of all"'"
kinds in .full supply ; Sun

Umbrellas, Worked Collars, Shawls,
Veils, Etc. Ingrain, Venitian and Rag

CARPETS,
Transparent,

Oil Cloth and Paper
Window Blinds, Wall

Paper in styles suitable for
Parlors, Chambersand Halls.

GROCERIES, GROCRERY AND FISH.
ALL OF WHICH WILL Be SIZED VERY CHEAP

SPANGLER k PATTERSON.

NATRONA COAL OIL!
WARRANTED NOW-EXPLO'SIi,N

AND EQUAL TO ANY
IKE ItOSEIsTE.

Why buy an explosive oil, when a few cents
more per gallon will furnish yriu with a

PERFECT OIL? 'MADE ONLY BY
Penn'a'Salt Manufacturing Company;

No. 127 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
February Y5, 1862-Iy.

VAPORIFIER SAPONIFIER !

The Family Soapmaker.
All Kitchen grease can be made into good

SOAP BY USING SAPONIFIER.
hJDirections accompanying each Ip&.

Soap is as easily made with it, as making a cup
of Coffee. Manufactured ONLY by the

PATENTEES,—PENNA. MANUFACTURING CO.
No. 127 Walnut-at. ,:Philadelphia.

17U RNETT'S Cocoaine.- A compound of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.

For efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling off.

It promotes its hcalthy and vigerousgrowth.
It is not greasy or sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when hard and dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin. -
It affords the richest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. For sale by

WEST & ROTH, Successors to Dr. Grove

MILE American Watches are among the best
timekeepers now in use,' and for durability

'strength.and simpliCity far surpasr•any other
watch made in the world.

H.L'.SE.J.2AIIDI
Corner of North Queeu-st., and Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the ern,
lowest rates—every, watch accompanied with
the manufaeturers guarranted to ensureits gen-
uineness. •

1 UTTA PERCEIA BLACKlNG—without
VAT brushing : For -Boots, Shoes, Harness,
Carriages, and Military Leather Work. it
gives the leather a palish like patent leather,
makei it water proof, does not stain the whit-
`est article ofdress and need notbe 'applied of-
tener than two or three times a month.

Por sale at Dr. Landis' Drug Store.

PLATED WARE: A Large and hue stock
of Plated ware at H. L. & E. J. ZATIK's,

Corner:of-North Queer Street &. Center Square,
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in N‘ariety'Coffee
Urns. .Prtcheis, iGoblets, Salt. Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, -Spoons, Perks, Knives,
,casters,-&c.,&e., at manufacturersprt Les.

6 REL.:C/I.T Ce .artartipid. tr art-Ityld*te, rates..


